
GABRIELLE LEON
designer | art director

Professional Experience

Skills

Education

About me

Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design  

With Honors (1st equivalent) 
Concordia University  
2009 - 2012 

Foundation Degree  

Graphic Communication  
Norwich University College 
2007 - 2009

A levels: French, Art, History 2006

AS Levels: French, Art, History,  

Chemistry, Critical Thinking 2005

GCSEs (9 Subjects) 2004

I am a london born designer, who 

spent 8 years building my career as 

a multi-disciplinary designer across 

film & TV as well as print &packaging. 

I love working across disciplines 

to bring concepts to life. I am hard 

working, detail-oriented and thorough 

in everything I do. 

Freelance Designer 

Dec 2019 - Present 

Painting Practice & others

Senior Designer 

Jul 2019 - Dec 2019 

TRO Experiential | Experiential Agency

Multi-Disciplinary Designer 

Jul 2016 - Jul 2019 

Innocent Drinks | In House Creative Team

Graphic Designer 

Aug 2015 - Jul 2016 

Mercer Design | Graphic Design Agency 

Graphic Designer 

Jan 2012 - Jul 2015 

Design Grafico | Branding Agency 

 

Adobe Creative Suite

Graphic Design

Art direction for film, TV 

photography and print

print production & 

artworking direction

Freelance Video Content Producer  

May 2013 - Aug 2015 

The Montreal Gazette | Newspaper/Ad Agency

Freelance Event & Exhibition Designer 

Oct 2013 - Dec 2014  

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens| Ballet Company

Producer, Art Director 

Jan 2011 - Jun 2013 

Goliath 2 Studios | Video Production Company

Graphic & Packaging Designer  

Jan 2012 - Jun 2012 

Dolbeau Menswear | Mens Accessories Designer

Head Arts & Crafts Couselor 

Jun 2004 - Aug 2010 

Pripstein’s Summer Camp | Kid’s activity camp

Other Interests

Hand Lettering & 
typography

Art & Art History

Papercuts  
Pop-Ups & Origami

Cooking  
& Eating

FilmsTheatre

Travelling Reading

Languages

3D Object Building

Creative thinking and  

concept development

Typographic & typeface 

development 

Team leadership

Microsoft Office Suite

Client, project and 

budget management

Organization and  

multi-tasking

Paper engineering

Hand drawing and 

sketching

3D material construction  

and prototyping

Bilingual French

info@gabrielleleon.com

www.gabrielleleon.com

07711 909 878



Graphics support and reseach  

for hi-end projects

WORK IN  
FILM & TV

Since going freelance in December 2019 I 

have been working with Painting Practice 

as a freelance Graphic designer and image 

researcher, creating lookbooks for potential 

new projects, as well as supporting the team 

bridging the link between production and post 

on the second season of His Dark Materials 

(BBC/HBO/Bad Wolf). 



an international  

multi-platform campaign

INNOCENT 
BIG KNIT
CAMPAIGN

The innocent big knit has been running across 

europe since 2003, but this year was the first 

time regions teamed up to create a single 

campaign to run in multiple regions. For this 

campaign I was the lead designer, creating 

concepts, art directing photography and 

hand-drawing illustrated elements to bring the 

campaign to life. It is currently running across 

OOH and digital in 5 countries, and is set to 

run in the UK in November of this year. The 

concept behind the campaign is to help explain 

the multiple facets of the big knit campaign 

through illustrated snippets of information 

which can be picked up through multiple (or 

extended) views of the campaign over time.
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Ce super smoothie est source de vitamines B2, B3 & B6 qui contribuent à réduire la fatigue. À consommer dans le cadre d’un mode de vie sain complété par une alimentation équilibrée. PS : mangez des brocolis.in
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Ce super smoothie est source de vitamines C & E qui contribuent à protéger les cellules contre le stress oxydatif. À consommer dans le cadre d’un mode de vie sain complété par une alimentation équilibrée. PS : mangez des brocolis.in
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Ce super smoothie est source de vitamines B2, B3 & B6 qui contribuent à réduire la fatigue.  
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Ce super smoothie est source de vitamines C & E qui contribuent à protéger les cellules contre le stress oxydatif.  
À consommer dans le cadre d’un mode de vie sain complété par une alimentation équilibrée. PS : mangez des brocolis.





50 YEARS  
OF THE  
NUTCRACKER 
AT LES GRANDS 
BALLETS
an exhibition to celebrate 

50 years of the nutcracker 

in Montreal

To celebrate 50 years of Les Grands Ballets 

Canadiens performing the Nutcracker, I was 

asked to design an exhibition. The exhibition 

would showcase photos, costumes, artworks 

and posters from all the previous Nutcracker 

productions. Held in Place Des Arts Montreal, 

the exhibition was on from November to 

January, and was free to the public.



Interior view: Colombine pop up 
and paper theatre panels

Interior view: Nutcracker cut out and central christmas tree Entrance view: Sugar Plum Fairy  
and paper theatre panel

Theatre atrium view 1 Theatre atrium view 2



Concept 2: Life Size Toy Theatre
Inspirational moodboard



Taking inspiration from the Nutcracker story, the 

concept behind the exhibition was to imitate the 

transformation the character Clara goes through. 

Shrunk down to the size of a mouse, Clara enters 

the world of the nutcracker under her Christmas 

Tree. I wanted visitors to the exhibition to feel as if 

they had been shrunk to the size of a mouse and 

become part of a Victorian paper theatre.

 

As the exhibition was only temporary and would 

never be reused, making sure everything produced 

was easily dismantled and recycled was central to 

the execution of all the artworks. I used recycled, 

hexagonal structured, cardboard layers to create 

the theatre flats for each section of the exhibition  

as well as the characters and central Christmas 

tree. This meant at the end of the show it was easily 

broken down and recycled on site.

concept development & sketches



A complete rebrand for a  

small chain of chocolate cafés  

and products

CACAO 70

Cacao 70 is a Chocolate bistro with 9 locations 

in eastern Canada. Their whole brand is about 

chocolate, indulgence and having a great time. 

Targeted primarily at a teen to 25 female audience, 

they wanted to completely rebrand, creating an 

image that truly reflected their ethos. 

As the lead designer on this project I was 

responsible for creation of the overall brand 

direction, it’s graphic implementation across a 

number of different media, as well as providing 

support and input for social media campaigns that 

ran alongside the brand roll out.



Before After



Packaging collection 1

Business card and embossed menu

UniformChef’s chocolate bags packaging

Packaging collection 2

Desktop website

Tablet website Mobile website



Drawing from vintage photography and collage 

this brand was designed to be bright, fun, bold 

and a little bit silly, because chocolate doesn’t 

take itself too seriously! 

This has been a multi-stage project, building 

from the initial website design to a complete 

brand experience encompassing print branding, 

a variety of packaging, uniforms and large scale 

wall graphics.



a 360 campaign for innocent’s 

first ever, definitely blue drink

INNOCENT 
BLUE  
CAMPAIGN

To celebrate the launch of the first ever mainstream 

blue juice (and to make sure everyone knew it was 

definitely blue) I was asked to work on a multi-

touchpoint campaign focusing on...well, blue. The 

campaign included a TV advert, print and digital 

OOH campaign and an immersive experiential 

blue café, which was created in partnership with 

Bompas & Parr.

The campaign built on the organic viral success of 

the blue juice, reimagining some existing assets 

and pairing them with a brand new TV ad (click 

here to check it out). For this project I assisted in 

the creation of the TV advert (including creative 

and script development) Layout and artwork 

supervision for OOH and concept development for 

the immersive café.

https://youtu.be/zMuoB577jUk
https://youtu.be/zMuoB577jUk


Campaign master layout Immersive Café entrance

Bus stop OOH poster Bus T-shape format OOH poster Social post

Still from TV advertmaster layout - full range



an interactive book to help kids 

with autism

THE 
SMOOTHIE’S 
NEW CLOTHES

This little book was created in response to a 

change that innocent made in their packaging. 

When the design of the kids smoothies packaging 

changed in 2016, a number of parents got in 

touch to let innocent know that this had caused 

a major problem from their autistic children who 

really struggle with change. For many of them, 

innocent smoothies were one of their only sources 

of fruits and vegetables, which made it all the 

more important to help them through the change. 

In response, I created this book, in collaboration 

with a copywriter in the team. Through research 

we discovered that children with autism like to 

learn in interactive ways. This led us to create a 

pop up book which explains how the smoothies 

have changed their clothes, but inside they’re still 

the same. The books were produced individually, 

finished by hand and sent to 10 families. Although 

initially we were skeptical if the books would help, 

the feedback has been overwhelmingly positive 

and we’re hoping to do a second print run soon.



The concept for this project was initially developed 

in a day, as part of innocent’s Fedex days initiative. 

These days are intended to allow creatives the 

opportunity to have one day where they focus on 

a specific problem and come up with a creative 

solution. Kind of like a hackathon.

 

The problem presented to us was how to address 

the issue that autistic children who struggle with 

change were no longer drinking innocent kids’ 

smoothies.



A rebrand and complete range 

of packaging for an ethical 

cosmetics company.

KARIDERM

Kariderm creates ethically sourced, luxury 

shea butter products which put the shea butter 

cultivators at the heart of their business. Working as 

the lead designer I was responsible for creating the 

core brand and complete packaging range across 

multiple products from shampoo to face cream. 

The brief was to appeal to high end consumers, 

while referencing Burkina Faso where the Shea 

butter is grown.



Before After



Elements of pattern and colour were taken from 

photos of the women’s cooperative where the shea 

butter is sourced in Burkina Faso, to bring out the 

authenticity of the brand in a subtle way. Kariderm 

prides themselves on working closely with the local 

community in Burkina Faso to help women through 

the provision of education, healthcare and a fair 

wage. I was proud to be able to work with Kariderm 

to create their brand and launch their products.



a little book to help explain how 

to use a new product

INNOCENT 
DAIRY FREE 
RECIPE BOOK

innocent created its first ever dairy free products 

in 2018, which, although delicious on their own, 

are best used in things. The only problem was 

that innocent’s drinkers weren’t used to using 

innocent drinks as ingredients. This was a problem 

both for consumers and retailers which I was 

asked to look into. Working closely with the food 

technologists who created the dairy free products 

and a copywriter in the team we created little book 

to help people out. After exhaustive (and mostly 

delicious) testing we settled on a collection of 

9 delicious recipes in 3 categories to create the 

perfect introduction to how to use dairy free.





1918

1 small butternut squash
250ml innocent almond dairy free
200g arborio rice
1 vegetable stock cube
30ml olive oil
1 small onion, sliced

4 cloves of garlic
fresh sage
handful of pine nuts
handful of peas
salt & pepper to taste

butternut squash risotto

build me up 
butternut

Preheat your oven to 200˚C 
(gas mark 6, 180 for a fan oven).

Peel and deseed the butternut squash and 
cut it into small pieces. Spread the butternut 
squash evenly on a baking tray, drizzle in 
olive oil, season with salt and pepper and 
roast in the oven until soft (about 40 minutes).

Meanwhile, heat 10ml of oil in a frying pan 
over a medium heat. Fry the onion on a 
medium heat for 2 minutes until browned and 
whack in the chopped garlic towards the end 
so it doesn’t burn. Once it’s cooked, add the 
risotto rice and mix until it’s coated in oil.

Boil 750ml of water and add the vegetable 
stock. Add around 100ml of the stock to 
the rice along with a few pieces of roasted 

squash. Mix well and wait until half the water 
has evaporated. Repeat, adding 100ml of 
stock and squash to the pan along with a 
dash (about 50ml) of almond dairy free as 
well. Do this until you have around 200ml of 
stock left (should take about 20 mins) then 
add the peas & the rest of the stock and keep 
mixing until you get a creamy sauce. Add a 
dash of salt and pepper if you fancy.

In a pan, toast the pine nuts on a low heat 
(keeping an eye on them as they can burn 
really quickly). Toss them about a bit so 
they’re cooked on all sides.

When the risotto is cooked, pop it on a plate 
with some more butternut squash on top along 
with the toasted pine nuts and sage. Voilà.

enough for 2–3 people

how you make it

what you'll need

TASTE NOT WASTE
Save the butternut squash seeds 
and skin. When you next need a 
healthy, portable snack, sprinkle 
them with your favourite spices 
and toast in the oven for about 
15 minutes. Don't squash it til' 
you've tried it.

vegan

As innocent aspires to be as sustainable as 

possible, it was really important to this project that 

we produced something people would hold on 

to, and in the case that they didn’t, that it could 

be recycled, or break down in the normal waste 

system. Because of this we chose to use papers 

created from food byproducts.

 

Each section page was created from paper made 

from nuts, which are also in the products, making 

sure the books were all taste, no waste.



emotive packaging for some 

unusual smoothies

INNOCENT 
SPICE 
SMOOTHIES

To help innocent smoothies stand out from the 

competition in the DACH region(Germany, Austria 

and Switzerland), some special recipes were 

developed featuring unusual ingredients and 

exotic spices. But these special recipes needed 

something different to help them stand out. The 

label designs for these smoothies were created 

in collaboration with illustrator Kate Forrester and 

are designed to reflect both the asian origin of the 

spices as well as papercut art, which is native to the 

DACH region.



DPC job number: 
Location:

innocent SKU:
Languages:

Creation date:
Modified date:

Version:
Print deadline:

2780 DEPBF no fennel
UK
DEPBF
German
09/10/17
07/02/18
17
xx/xx/xx

Colours:

Pantone 7434c

Pantone 174c

Birnen-, Bananen- & Feigen-Mischung mit anderen
Fruchtarten aus püriertem Obst, Fruchtsaft 

(Direktsaft) und Gewürz-Extrakt.

Magst Du plaudern? innocent Alps GmbH, Rainerstraße 2,
A-5020 Salzburg; innocent Deutschland GmbH,

Theatinerstraße 11, D-80333 München;        /innocent
AT: 0662 882883, hallo@innocentdrinks.at

DE: 0800 7029960, hallo@innocentdrinks.de
CH: 071 2446076, gruezi@innocentsmoothies.ch

Zutaten
Apfelsaft, Bananenpüree (29 %), 
Birnenpüree (15 %), Feigenpüree 
(5 %), Zitronensaft, Açaibeerenpüree 
und Gewürz-Extrakt (Ingwer, Zimt,
Kardamom) (0,41 %) 
Nährwerte                          
Energie      
Fett                            
(davon gesättigte 
Fettsäuren)
Kohlenhydrate        
(davon Zucker) 
Ballaststoffe                          
Eiweiß                           
Salz                                
Vitamin C

250 ml
590 kJ (139 kcal)

0 g

0 g
34 g
29 g
1,7 g

0 g
0 g

54 mg (68 %*)

100 ml
236 kJ (56 kcal)

0 g

0 g
14 g
12 g
0,7 g

0 g
0 g

22 mg (27 %*)
% der Referenzmenge
Enthält von Natur aus Zucker
250 ml = 1 Portion = 1 Flasche
Diese Flasche besteht zu 
mind. 30 % aus recyceltem 
Plastik. Bitte recycle sie wieder 
(erst austrinken).

Bitte pass auf mich auf 
Vor dem Öffnen schütteln, nicht danach. Gekühlt 
aufbewahren (0-8°C). Mindestens haltbar bis: siehe 
Flaschenhals. Nach dem Öffnen innerhalb von 2 
Tagen verbrauchen. Pasteurisiert. Hergestellt in 
Großbritannien (GB), Deutschland (DE) oder den 
Niederlanden (NL): siehe Flaschenhals. Dieser 

Smoothie ist eine 
Vitamin-C-Quelle 
und Vitamin C 
trägt zu einer 
normalen 
Funktion des 
Immunsystems 
bei. Als Teil 
einer gesunden 
Lebensweise 
und einer 
ausgewogenen, 
abwechslungs- 
reichen Ernährung 
zu genießen.
Natürlich 
vegan.  250ml DERRV

1900011166
TM = Trinkmeditation
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DPC job number: 
Location:

innocent SKU:
Languages:

Creation date:
Modified date:

Version:
Print deadline:

UK
DERRV
German
10/10/17
05/03/18
16
xx/xx/xx

Colours:

Pantone 2029c

Pantone 7403c

2780 DERRV

Himbeer-, Rhabarber- & Vanille-Mischung mit
anderen Frucht- und Gemüsearten aus püriertem Obst,
Frucht- & Gemüsesaft (Direktsaft) und Vanille-Extrakt.

Zutaten
Apfelsaft, Bananenpüree, Himbeerpüree 
(7 %), Rhabarbersaft (4,4 %), 
Rote-Beete-Saft und 
Bourbon-Vanille-Extrakt (0,09 %) 
Nährwerte                          
Energie      
Fett                            
(davon gesättigte 
Fettsäuren)
Kohlenhydrate        
(davon Zucker) 
Ballaststoffe                          
Eiweiß                           
Salz                                
Vitamin C

100 ml
207 kJ (49 kcal)

0 g

0 g
12 g
11 g
0,5 g

0 g
0 g

19 mg (24 %*)
% der Referenzmenge
Enthält von Natur aus Zucker
250 ml = 1 Portion = 1 Flasche
Diese Flasche besteht zu 
mind. 30 % aus recyceltem 
Plastik. Bitte recycle sie wieder 
(erst austrinken).

Magst Du plaudern? innocent Alps GmbH, Rainerstraße 2,
A-5020 Salzburg; innocent Deutschland GmbH,

Theatinerstraße 11, D-80333 München;       /innocent
AT: 0662 882883, hallo@innocentdrinks.at

DE: 0800 7029960, hallo@innocentdrinks.de
CH: 071 2446076, gruezi@innocentsmoothies.ch 250ml DERRV

1900011168

250 ml
516 kJ (122 kcal)

0 g

0 g
30 g
28 g
1,3 g

0 g
0 g

48 mg (59 %*)

Bitte pass auf mich auf 
Vor dem Öffnen schütteln, nicht danach. Gekühlt 
aufbewahren (0-8°C). Mindestens haltbar bis: siehe 
Flaschenhals. Nach dem Öffnen innerhalb von 2 
Tagen verbrauchen. Pasteurisiert. Hergestellt in 
Großbritannien (GB), Deutschland (DE) oder den 
Niederlanden (NL): siehe Flaschenhals. Dieser 

Smoothie ist eine 
Vitamin-C-Quelle 
und Vitamin C 
trägt zu einer 
normalen 
Funktion des 
Immunsystems 
bei. Als Teil 
einer gesunden 
Lebensweise 
und einer 
ausgewogenen, 
abwechslungs- 
reichen Ernährung 
zu genießen.
Natürlich 
vegan.  

TM = Total murisiert

 
Madagaskar ist der beschaulichste Ort 
der Welt. Der Lieblingsspruch seiner 
Einwohner lautet „mura, mura“, 
das heißt so viel wie „immer mit 
der Ruhe“. Die Busse fahren 
ohne Fahrplan. Das Auto, 
das auf Madagaskar gebaut 
wird, heißt „Karenjy“ 
(„Herumbummeln“). Die 
Vanille in diesem Smoothie 
stammt aus Madagaskar. 
Trink ihn also bitte mura, mura.

™



In designing the labels for these smoothies, it was 

important to create both a feeling of authenticity as 

well as bright and enticing packaging. For me, the 

origins of the ingredients provided a rich starting 

point from which to grow the concept, the photos 

below are taken from a shop in London which sells 

original Indian woodblocks, which provided strong 

inspiration for the project.



large scale artworks to create a 

great working environment

INNOCENT 
PARIS OFFICE

After a decade in their old location, the innocent 

team in Paris were moving to a new home that 

they wanted to feel just like innocent’s head office, 

Fruit Towers in London. I was tasked with creating a 

series of artworks as well as inputting to the interior 

design for spaces across the office, to help make it 

feel more like home.





designer

deadline

drawing scale

final artwork scale

artwork description

maps of france and paris on black vinyl

13a wall over steps

13b RDE maps

10% (1:10)

CHECK SCALE OF PARIS MAP

1140 high x 1540

completion
13a. wall over steps
vinyl print

print material

1:20 on A3

2600mm

2370mm

#13 - RDE maps (France and Paris)

steps down to second basement

Gabby

17.5.2017
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Nord-Pas-
de-Calais

Picardie

Lorraine

AlsaceChampagne
Ardenne

Franche-
ComtéBourgogne

Centre-Val-de-Loire

Ile-de-France

Haute-
Normandie

Basse-
Normandie

Bretagne

Pays de la Loire

Poitou-
Charentes

Limousin

Auvergne
Rhône-Alpes

Aquitaine

Midi-Pyrénées Provence-Alpes-
Côte d’Azur

Languedoc-
Rousillon

Corse

As well as large scale photographic artworks, I 

created a series of hand drawn illustrations for 

spaces throughout the building to create themed 

meeting rooms, points of interest and hidden gems 

for people to discover. My favourite happens to be 

the most tricky to photograph – a deep sea diver I 

drew to work with a round vent in the middle of the 

wall in the loos.
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